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OPEN FILE - S rin^ 1976

EDITORIAL

An explanation is due to our ineabers for the sporadic appearance of
their magazine recently.

The last issue, which should have been published in December» 1975, was
late'in'preparation because of the huge job of collatin8. ana_colle^tin6
facts~and~figures from the CSCC and choosing and. annotating some of tl
h^nared~s~of "games played. The proofs for _ that _ issue were^ sent to^the
printers in January but were not processed until mid-March. No blame
lles'on'our printers for this " tne work is done free, allj^ <to is
suoply'the"paper - so, naturally, this magaziae takes^a very_low

"overtneir other, official, tasks* As this is being written,
ttie~i3revious~ issue' of the'magazine has not yet been coBple-bed, but ^

'editor'has deemed it advisable to deliver the proofs^ of this issue
when he~soes"to collect the copies of the previous ̂

 

one , thereby frying
toureKaiS~S№e'of-the lost time. I-t means that letters^and articles^
sent^y^nembers'for~publication may not appear as. PromPtly^s, has^een
the'case^but" please'don't let that stop you sending me anything
interest.

As promised (threatened:) in the last issue, the title ofyour_maSaaine
has<oeen~changed, for the reasons stipulated^above there has^been no
time ~to"canvass "the opinion o? members on this, so Ihope^the change^
meets with your approval. The cover is by^no means^aer:
;nyone";an'come up'with-any i°^ovement^ril^^deUghted t^he^^ut
^m7 The ti^lerhowever,

" 

must stay. I'm all for changes,
^ 

if they're
flor^he^bet-ber7^ut"some-things are" better for being 

^ 

consisten^and.
having" changel'it"once~I don<"t ^in^^^i^t^ b:sl^e^;t^°L2f
^gaalne"^ca£ter it'.any more. So^-Open F^en,̂ t stays for at least
as long as the present editor remains at his post.

The achievement of Tony Miles must rank as the best_newa for British
chess" slnce-the days of Howard Staunton, and many of. u3^h°Pe_'bhat' he
wili-now~go on to attain the ratings stipulated by Jim Slater to ^

"f^r his£5000 prize. Perhaps, this^reakthrough will ̂ e^ust^
^e^fi^-st "of "many":'"like the four minu-fce mile and the ascent of Everest»
onc^it~had~-been'd. one-then queues formed of people waiting ^repeat^
rhe"feat7"Would anyone care to predict how many British &randmasters

there will be in ten years time?

One of the Bost encouraging .aspects of Tony Miles' qualifying is^his
-he's one of the younges-fc ever Srandmasters - and the whole

world of"ch6ss"is"now at'his'feet. It would be_letting our^ohauvin-_
Istl^ enthusiasm rm away with us to talk of a British world champion
but-the"potential of this young man is certainly exciting and
stimulating*

^)-Â -^°



FASTER PLAT by JOHN NUNN

I*M delighted, to announce that IM John Nunn has agreed to contribute
an article for each issue of "Open File", (This is to give •the^aag*
a bit of class after your editor's dragged it cLown to his level).
To introcLuce his second article, here is a pen por-fcrait of the Infer-
nat.ional Master.

John was born in London in April, 1955, and learnt chess when four
years old. He first played in a tournament three years later, but
the first real sign of promise came when he won the I. ondon under-12
Championship at the age of nine; the first of three consecut-ive
victories in this event. In 1967, he played in the British under-14
Championship at Oxford-, finally secunns -the title with a last round
win against a little known Midland junior called Tony Miles,
However, John met with an unexpected reverse in the London under-14
Championship in Dececberof th? same year, for he lost to an unknown
player entering his first tournamen-t;. This player, who went on io
win the title, was Michael S-tean. The British under-1Z(- •title . in 1968
we n-b to Tony Miles who suffered only one loss in the evont - 'bo
John Nunn.

Froiu theron John Eade steady progress, winning the London under-14
in 1968, the under-18 the year after, and. sharing the under-21 ti-ble
with Andrew Law in 19-70. However, despite three a-btiempts he never
managed, to gain another British title.

In the meant ime, John's aa.thematical ability had developed in parallel.
He had shown promise from an early age and. passed. 0-level Maths at 12
and received 2 A-levels at 14.. At this stage the interest of a Maths
tutor at Oriel College was aroused. John completed another year at
school, took 0-level" English and French (he never was verygood iri.th
words)'and at the age of 15, in 1970, he went to^OrforcL. University,
which'provoked a certain amount of interest in the national dailies.

1971 was a slack year for chess, the only good. result being equal
first at the Islington Open Swiss in December, including a win over
Bo jan Kurajica. After this John went to Sweden for a junior^inter-
national, winning 8 out of 9. On returning he won the Oxford^
Universi-by Championship and continued to have. good results until
November 1972.. •

From here until June 1975, John's results were very poor, due possibly
to approaching Finals in June. A-fter he had obtained a first class
degree in these, he embarked on a very successful four months^of cheSS-
Firstly, he won'a junior international in France, then the Major Open
at Sastbourne ana finally he came second to Larsen in a very strong
Swiss event in London.

Starting on post-gracLuate research in algetaraic topology, John also
found, time for many toumainents in the coming years. Finally, at
the end of 197^ came zhe big c.hance to 'become an International Master
at the European Junior Cha. npionshipat G.roningen, Holland.. Originally
Jonathan'Mestel was due to play, but he was invi-bed to Hastings, so
John went in his place. After-a close fight with Peter SZekely of
Hungary, John took the European title, and, after some discussions
about ELO rating, the IM title, -boo.

After a hectic year in 1975, with television chess, a win xn the
Amsterdan Mastersgroup, and the pro'blems of _ efflbedaing^oomplexes in
EucUdean space, what next? John has now played, in 90tournameiits,
with a thousand, games behind him— oan he, like Tony Miles, ever'
become a&M?" Q^y ^e future can tell:
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^-ERE PAWIS

b:'

•J Oil-; miK

Lowly pawns have long osen a95::;ised, but all chess players know how
i,m-3ortan:t they are to ths ease. now often has inattention -to our
uawn" structure led to t. hfl iossof but, a single pawn, an. advantage which
^he"ooponer. t reinorselessly converts into. victory? As a rem. nder^f ho
how vital these. most insignificaRt of all chessmen cran.be, T shall .
devote this article. entirely to king and pawn endings. Mos-b club.'
ulavers never reach ^.e en.iing with adjudication intervening in the
::.iddZ» game, but I still think it ̂ worthwhile to. study these endings,
nofonlv for the pric-Sic. s. l v.-ilue (Eore and more weekend tournaments
involve" 10 minute" pi.a:;- . -. ffs) but also because of the.inherent beauty
of such ens-in'gs.

•«.
<

?irstlv we shall see hOK even grar.a
the most trivial nositions,.

T.asters c 'n go wrong in apparently
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&AME ONE SAME TWO

The game is Ljubojevic - 3rowne AESterctaffi 1972, it is Black,tQ_Play
•and 'the "game concluded 1. .... P-?-? 2. K-:^ anfi__was agreed dram
since"after 2. ...,K-4 3. K-35 K^5^^ ̂ ^2 K^BS ̂ ^P^^ot^
sides promote. "Correct was 1. ... . K-Q2, l Then if ̂ 2. K-W_K»Q5^uts
the White kine off so 7,'hite, riust try to promote his own_uawn with
2l:P^r^t^h^2.~:.. ^-.B2. ;^.P^5 P-B5;4. P-K6 K-33\; 5.K^6^ P-B6
6^?-N7 -P-37-; -7.. P-K8=:Q P-B8=Q+ leaves White--with the choice "between.
sate in one or losing his queen to a skewer.

Some y&ars ago I. .had s.. lucKy escape in a king and pawn ending:-

This is Emerson-N.unn, 1969 and it is Black to move. _I^could. see that^
af:fcer-I inove'my -king',. '.'•'hit e can advance his QNP and both sides promote.
mhen-. 'if Black" has put his king on the second -rank Q-R7+ swaps queens
an(Twins."while"if Black'had put it on the third Q-N6+ would serve a.
7imilar^unction7 . As ..., K-R4 loses the queen to ̂  s^werj h^ed
ft^he. best 'and' played" I". ... K-B4. The game went on 2. P-N4 ^^••"^
^~p=Q': P=Q. In. this position the "xchaafie of queens cannot be
and' s'o we have-'the enalr^ of Q+EPv. Q, believed to be_dmwn. The
-^e'aia'in fact end quickly in a draw. But ^hi^e could have wonl
Th&key move is. the rem-. rks. ble 2.K^5l:. There are then two main
variations:-

^

1
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A) 2. .... P-N^ 5.K-B4 K-K?; (5. .. .K-B5;_^.K-Q5 • P. ^5 transpose's
'to'B);~ 4.P-S4.... 7. *.. P-N8=Q; 8. P".R8=Qch. ;(we have reached
Q+NP v. ^ v.'hich is probably also a draw with 'the pawn .on. th.e
second, out here Y. hlte can force a queen swop), K-B$ (if 8*..
K-B4(Ki); 9. Q-^5+ followed by Q-Q^) ? ^<Q-KB8+_^K-K5 (Or
9. . ;.. ^-K4; -10. q-35+); 10. Q^K7+ K-B6^' 11. %-36+ K-K7
(11. ..,. K-K5i 12. «-?B6+ K-35 ; 15. Q-Q6+ and after 13. ... K-K5

>14. Q-%5+ or 1J. . ».K-36; 1^.Q~Q5+ the exchange caimot^be
avoided); 12. Q-K5+ K-B6(3S); 15. Q-K35+ K-K?; 14. QT-Q3+and

finally wins.

B) 2. ,... P-N^; 5.K-B4 P-T^; 4. K-03' K~B5; ^.P^tU (Now Black^
is forced, -bo . expend, another' t:iwo with his king since 5. •^
allow? the pawn ^o be stopped, by 6.K-K2), K-B6; 6*P-R5 P-W6;
7-. P-R6 P-N:7: 8. P-R7 ?"K8=3; °.F-£8=C+ K-B5; 10. Q-K4+and
lli, Q-K5 + winni "-u:.

These lines are .based upon analysis by 'Smerson after the game.

We can ..see fn.at king and pawn enair,,?Fs of-en contain surprising resources
and are far a-iore. r, h&n ^st a KS.tt'sr of counting,

n

//

-, r
• ttft [ /'

,. j ^
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/ '
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G.AMS THREE

Diagram Three - This. is a composeci position by. &rigoriev (195S)..
Firstly . White icust acivance hi. s king to the f our-bhranl!:^ whilst m&intain-
ing the opposition. Notice that in^he king positions WK on •K2<-j> BK on
K5', Black*to play loses -at once &s:W-nlte promo-bes first. Therefore'
the correct defence for Black, is to oppose kings only on the KB^file.
Thus play proceeds 1 . K-B21 (gaining -. he distant__oD-osition), K-B2*.
Os noted . above, 1. ... K-N. 2: 2. K-K3 orl . ... K-K2; . 2.K-K5 permits
Wnite-'to take the op osition on the K-file with a. resulting easy win},-
2.K-B5 K-B5; 5.K-34. K-N51

I'iow we come to the most difficult Eoment of play. White has the choice
between two continuations, only deep analysis showing which is Gorrec-b.

A) 4.K-K5 K-N4; 5.K~?5 K-R5; 6..K-B5'KxP; 7.KxP or

B) ^.K-N^ K-35; (of course, 4.... P-K4+;-5. K-34 K-B5, 6^P^ loses
Jt iron^e)7Tp-&^ K-N3; '6. P-R5+ K-B5. 7.K-B^ . K-K5; 8.K-KA.

K-B5; 9.K-Q5 K-Ni,-; 1Q.K-B5 Kx?; 11.KxP.

- L, -



These two positions are the same apart from the position of .the Black
king and superfictaAly IT seeas that both positions reduce -bo Q+SP-v-^.
However, fQrewamed. by -ths previous ^osi-fcioii •she alert reader will
doubtless have notice a that the White ..ing still lies in the square
of Bla. ck* s KRP. Let UE t. herefore exaaine the course of position B,

11. ... K-!:5; 12.K-B4 P"R^;. 1.5.K-Q3I P-H5 (Black cannpt stop the
TnitQ king'reaching KB1 as if 13. ... K-N6 White promotes' with oheok^
whilst if"15. *.. K-B6 Black gets skewe.red after bo-th sides promote);
1^K.2~~K-N6;"15. K.-?. 1 K-A7'; •16. P-N5 P-R6;^ 17. P-N6 _K-R8,^
18.P-N7 P-R7; 19.K-K2 (liftin.? the stalemate), K-M?;^ 20.P-.N8sQ
?-R8=Q; 21. Q-N7+ ana after. the queen swap TJIrhite wins^by one tempa-*

Now we can 5ee why A), is so d-if erent: Black plays 7. ... P~R4;
8.K-34 P-R5* Now Y/hi-te r-. ust oomc. it himself to one plan or the other
and Black ffioves his kin? accoriingly e. g. QiP-N5 K-N5S (Black.
av oids" cheok and the skewer) and the Whi+. e king is nov o.utside__the
snuare so "both sides prnc-. nte with a draw or, alternatively, 9. K-.Q5
K-N7**" and'. again both sides w>i::ote but .Black does so first, ensuring
the draw. Kence the initial position is in fact a win for White
thanks to the, subtle 4--K-i<4'..l-

Fin&lly, since the reader shculci. do a bit of work, too, here is .a
small problem:-

A

^ ^

^

/ /

//-

•/^^ // . J ^

, ^ ' I ^,

<^ V-
//

/ / ' /^
^,—^^1

7-" j^
^'

. / ^

V;hite to play. • C&^ V'hs-^e win?

This w&s soa-cosed by MancUar.

S- ;'•. * !il !/f * «

Sditors T?o-be

I've just spent an hour v,'itr; -his and can't find a 'win for^hite.
The best; try seems -to 'be K-Q6 but ever;/ variation I try ends up
d-rawn. Can anyone find a win?



»'ATCH REPORTS

Before -the reports OR The Army match and the fine victory by the,
CoEbined Seryices ovfir the Civil Service, here are the detff.ils of
two local matches .ir'.volvins- unit •fceaBS* . '

Shortly 'befpr® our Secre4;aryt. s departure froisHalton, he organised.
a Batch agains-t High Viycocbe which ended in a 3-5 draw. The .teams
and scores are as follows:-

RA? Halt on

Fit Lt Fox
m/A Ball . •'
T/A Blogg
Gpl Begley
Mr &rady
SAG Combatch

C-1
', -0
c--<
0-1
1-0

RA31 Hi ̂ h ff combe

SAG Priestl^y
SAG Kewison
SAG Stouford
SAG Smith
Fit L"t Johnstone

LAC Bennet-fc

I hope a return match is planned to decide ".he top RAF &ta'tion in BuGks;

With the assistance of R-№ Lyneham and soroe local ciwies, RAF
Wroughton have managed to ge-b. tpgether a pret.ty strong Club •a. nd at
the time of writing are homing to win the, 'first .di vision of •the local
league. The finish will be close and. v'ill- prolpably tss decided, by
bo.&rd. CQimt;-. 'but a-fc the- s-tarb of thfi -season a, friencLIy was arranged
with the ''strongest' of the Local clubs whieh'Wrough-ton'won 7-4.

D O'Byrae
P Kinesford
J Dove

K Baker

R G-arroway
J Mathi&son

0

0

(Drawis-t*.;)

9 Jones

M Burgess
D Perrott

S Harris
3 Hyett

The games froiti the bot. tcm ty-'Q boa. rd. s were .splendid, cut and thrust
affairs and are reprpuuced fcelow.

White: M J Saunders Blade: 3 Kar-is

1.
2.
5*
it-.
5.
6.
1 •

8.
9.
10.
11.

P-KA.
N-KB5
3-N?
0-0
NaK.
P-Q5 ..
P-QBA.
R-K1
.B-Kf»
P-K5
B3CB

P-K4
N-QB5
N-KB5
N-Q5
PxN:
P-QN.5
3-Q5
B-K2
0.0
N-R1
QxB

1^.

15.
14.
<5.
i6.
17.
13.'
19<
20.
21.
22.

-j-O-/

Q-KA.
K-Q2
Q-3.4.
3-R4
^i^
Q-K2
Q-Q1
R-K2
P-35
BSSi,S;R3

R-N1
P-Q34
3-N2
N-B2
N-K5
P-Blt.
N"35
NxNP
^4
N~K6oh

b -



Tnite: -3 Hyett •Slack: ? ?!6S-, QOtt

6.
7.
3.
9.
10.
11

P-KN5
'^-.y^'?

P-K?

P-Q4
Px?
N-K2
0-3

!^:B3

?-;;5
N-^4
Nx?

12. 3-K3.4.

P-K4
B-QB1,
N-iS3
PxF
B-QN5
0-0
P-%3
P-KS3
F-53:>
?x?
3-K1
B-Q32

13.
l2t..

-/ •

Ib.
17.
IS.
1°.

"3.

N-ON5
^-^
KR^.31
NxP
NxNch

3xp ..
Q-^
^s^.
3-K2<-ch
I!x?

N-QB5
B-QR^
B-QN3
3-K3
a-K2
PvS
K-R2
3-KN1
R-Q1
P-xP
Resigns

* w

Me&nwriiie, cac^ s. t-th" ranch, our naw Ka^ch Captain has plunged. headlong
into his ,io'b and. st&r-cs"; ^'.^ ;r.&tches in recen*. weeks against. the Army
and the Civil Servicfc- ('. r-i3 ..last was a CoKibined Services fixture).

Rov&l Air Force

0 S Jones

D Young
J Regan
L Growe

SnelLir^
Crab-sree

Tilson
Brewer

K Re-tallak

3 Anthony

-> ...Q
*

n_JI

•1-Q
A

;'-1

--- —T-

r-o
-!-&
5-5

F '.Va-fcsoR
S Base
T Purchase

R KeroeQn

D Blngg
C? ex
J Dove

L Barlow
D KcLurcan

D Perrott

•It seems we escaped losing to the "Brown Jobs" by a hairs, breadth:and
'I'll never h°ar the last of it from the ACA ̂ lagaeine Editor, LaiTy
Crowe.. Never mind, I've R? doubt we'll put -thein firmly in -their places
before long.

A better story from the Cozcineij. Services fixture . against the Civil
Service* This was won by ue -! 1-3 with .one game still to be aci.j.udicated.

Civil Service

3 L Stuarfc

'R Borland

D Taylor •
J Watson

J'&aileja
"a' G-leave
M Rose

1 Cleave
3 Bauld
A Bu.rgesa
J Jas. es

D Towels
,7 S Clarke

K Kent •
T 3 7/est

"5 Hale
? A Bond
R J Poaeroy
M Murphy
T Russell

aaj
1-0
0-1

?-?
S:~2
1-0

o-i
1

1-0
G--
0-1
C-1
'. -0
0-1
0-1

Coabined Services

0 S Jones . (Army)
A pur chase (RA?)
& Sage (RAP)
F Salt (RAJ?)
A T'-imer (5A?)
V Street (ILN)
R Ad'disop (RN.)
C Fox (RffF)
I Nichoison (RA?)
& Kindle (Ml)
D Blogg (RAF)
P Ball (HAF)
I Sch,reiber (SN)
p liuagrove (RAF)
? MoCullough (RAF)
D McLurcan (RA?)
D YouRg; (ARMY;
L Crowe
K Oilding (RA?)
A Me Ide r (RAJ?)



THE ABC OF CHESS

by

Save Perrott

Algebraic Notation

Analysis

An&otator

Annotation

Bishop - Rat

Blunder

Castling

Centre, The

Asystem -of chess notation, too simple for the
average player.

Irrefutable proof that you could hav& won the gaBie
you have just lost.

A guide who tells you how it should have been played,

An attempt to prove that you knew wha-k you were
doing all the •time*

See fianchetto.

See sacrifice and sacrifice (positional).

A defensive move played, by a cowardly opponent*

Squares K4 KE? Q4 Q5 which must . be;-

(a) controlled
(b) occupied
(c) supported.
(d) attacked
(e) ;opened. up
(f) closed, up
(g) under mine d

(h) relinquished
(j) kept an eye on
(k) start a xing attacle
,
1) not start a wing attaois

. a) press hone a wing
attack

(n) realiae it's no good
(p) resign in face of

Opponents bresak through

Centre, The
(Hyper-mod. ern.)

Checlaiate

Chess

Chess fever

Chess game

Chess game Opening

Chess game Middle

Squares between KR1, KR8, QR1 , QR8 - ^lich doesn't
help either*

A self inflicted .torture 'by novipes who, clo not
know the word. "resign". Korchnoi Will apologise if
you fall for one in a simultaneous.

A simple game made oifficul-b by your opponent.

A (iisorder of sex-s-fcarved. adolescen-ts.

Played, in three parts unless you are ;beat;eH earlier ,
(See swindle)*

That part of th6 gaae in which in-telligeace plays
no part*

The intelligent part in which material is exchanged
and you end. up at least a pawn down.

- 8 -



Chess game End

Chess player
Amateur

Chess Player
Professional

Chess player
Rabbit

Chess Sets
Classical

Chess Sets

Modern

Chess Sets

Old reproductions

Draw

Draw - Agreed.

Draw. - &randmaster

Dynamic Chess

Exchange

Exchange, The

Fianchetto

Fools Mate

G-ame " Lost

&ame - Won

G-iuoco Piano

Hyper Modern Play

Inside flush

J'adoube

Kings Indian
Defence

Kings Indian
Reversed

League Chess

Mode sty

Niaisowitsch

Open File

The last chance to miss a win, or draw.

One who clays for priee money.

One who cannot make a 3.iv?jig from playing chess,

See wood pusher*

Two tesES. of chespaen clearly ilistinguishable in
sh&pe,, Biee and colour, suitable for playing the
gane of chess»

Two teaias of fancy chess ni^Ua Barely distinguish-
able in shape, siee or colour. Unsuitable for
playing -the gaiae of chess.

See Chess sets o. modern*

A conclusioa due to both players missing the win*

A draw (see Draw) due to confusion, and mutual fear.

An early conclusion due to autual fear.

Any game you aotua.lly a^nage to win,

Swap of taaterial*

Something you lose* (See positional sacrifice.)

Ac Italian Bishop on K2 (See Ruy Lopee & Bishop Rat)

A chess players wife*.

V/hat your opponent had before he won,

Vifha-fc you had. as a result of analysis {see Analysis)

Playable, but not oy Italian or Spanish bishops.

See Centre (a) onwards*.

Don't draw to one, (See Poirer,)
li

French for "What a.E I doing, that move loses outright*.

Rat Bishops again* (See Yugoslav variation.)

Naiflni Sgnik

A fora of chess in which an adjudicator loses the
end game for you*

When I am White I win, because I am Y/Mte.
vnien I am Black I win because I am Bogoljubor.

My system Chapter 5 - Thou sbalt not shilly shally*

She one controlled by your opponents rooks.

0
^



Opening G-ambit

Opposition

Opposition

Oppositive Wing

Pawn Promotion

Pavnn Snatcher

Queens G-ambit
Declined.

Resign

Buy Lopee

Sacrifice

Sacrifice &reek

Any opening in which you lose a pawn.

'Something you need to gain in the end. game to -beat
the opposition. (See Opposition)

Not to be confused, with t.he opposition (See Opposit-
ion.)

The one ycur opponent-controls as well*
(See Centre (j) onwards.)

Crafty raethodL of winning the end game avoidable
by resigna-ticn.

Attack, is -the best form of defence?

t|i • SJ »,

A way of terru-nating a game unknown to novices*

A Spanish Bishop on 3N5 (See Fianchetto. ) -

Any piece left 'en prise*•

Sxpch or.-something equally diabolical.

Sacrifice Positional A aove sc. i profound that it looks like a blunder,

Simultaneous Chess An expensive ws.y of losing in which a G-randmaster
offers the draw when he sees a win,for you and.
-then beats you when you are optiicistie enough to

refuse it.

Swindle

Tactics

Unusual Openings

The only way you can be beaten by your opponent.

A one move threat*

M. C. O. 10t,h Edition page 506& 507.

Van't Kruys Opening See above (I don't have- fhe 1tth Bd.ition),

Week-end Tournament Where you d.rive, 1CO-200 miles •fco be drawn against
the chap sitting next -bo you in the oar* (This
ha-cTiened to Dennis Jones and me at Woolacoffibel)

?»rood pusher

x

Yugoslav

Sukerfcort

(a) A frienaly description of your opponent's play

(b) A big headed, concei-ted. opponent* s d.escri.p'bioa
of your play.

Takesl (\Tell you t}iink of something'. I)

(a) a variation

(b) a systCE

(c) an attack

Easier to pronounce thanZuosko—Borovsisy and. I d.on'i
know much about Bug-zwang ei-ther,

- 10 -



B. C*? BEST &.'J,:E PRIZES

The March issue of Newsflash carries the following paragraph:

"Best Same Priaes; entries so far are disappointing, 30 do let me have
your submissions for a £5 prisp in each of the following grading
sections - up to 120, 121 " 155, 156-150, 1^1-165, 165-180. If-few
entries are received ^the competition risks closure after this season;,"

By winning one of the priees two years ago, your editor has proved
that it's possible to subni-t real rubbish and get away with it, so
why not have a go? The ad.d.res$ for submissions is :^

Kr. P Buswell,
k, The Close,
NORfICH.

Trying to disprove the theory that lightning never atrUces twice, your
ever optimistic editor has subr.;itted. the following gen for this years
coapet'it^.on*

White: D. Jones Black; M* Bohane Opening: Bvans Grambit

1.
.
2.
3.-
4.
5.
6.
7.
-i*

9.
10.

. 11.
12.
13.
1^.
15.
16.
17.
18.

P-K4
N-KB5
3-B2,.
P-W.
P-B5
P-Q4
PxP
3-Q2

. QNxB'
0.0
Q-R4
Q-N5
3xPch(<i)
•Q-Q5
QxPch
N-K5ch
NxB
Q-K5cb

P-Kii. .
N-QB3
B-B4
BxP
B..^,.
PxP
B-N5ch
BxB
P-Q5
B-N5
B-Q2
N-R^
K-B1
P-B5
KxB
K-K1
Q3(N
N-K2

1?. Qrii(b)
20. QR^Q1
21. Q-B5
22. N-B4
25. R-Q7
2k.. N-KSch
25. NxQ
26, R-'Q1ch
27. QxNP
28, QxP
29. P-B4
30. P-B5
31• Q-R5ch
52. P-B6
55. Q-K5ch
5^. Q-Q6ch
35, 2-K6ch

QxP
Q-N5
K-B2
Q-B2
QaR(c)
K-K1
KxN

K-K1
R-KN1
P-N2,.
R-QB1
R-B1
R-B2
N-N1
K~B1
K-K1
Resigns

(a) I shut my eyes and. prayed that my analysis of the next six moves
wasn' t up to .ay usual standardl

(b) (rlory be',

(c) A difficult decision for BU:;k. White,'s men are beautifully
co-ordinated and that rook on the seventh would probably prove
fatal. But to swap queen for rook and icnight*. ••e???

**»«***
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COI-;?.3;=SIUKS O? A CH-^yS PLAYER

P»A«J« ^

As soon as it happened I wona-x-ecL just how I could have^been so^foolisb
that I- didn't expect it - or at le&st expect something to go wrong.

I had been telling Maisie t'or incnths that I wanted ̂ o enter the^Minor
To^amen't at~Sou:thg^e-on-Sea, but what with the date co-inci.ding
with"our anniversary, I knew -;hs, t there was just no^chance^
Kaisie:s alTright, "^- v^hen it. comes to^chess - well»,no_wordl, are

7l s<SLes-t:. irx she-d ̂ nonestly prefer me toSo^wn^0,
^ri^cal every'night and spend a fortune on booze, no^that^
nave'&y^air share"of that/^oo, but chess is, to put it mildly, a
rather rude word. in our house..

This particular year I hadn- entered for any ;tourneys^m\r^
se:TmThearTon the;3outhgaze^inor,̂  .̂ ^ L;aw.t^ ̂ ^kloto^e
^er^woTAdube"troul)le';"-r-lsf:t r.y entry fona^ehind^the^clock on^the
mntelpie'ce so that'every time Maisie ̂was ̂dusting _she'^seeJ;t,
^ha^Fher conscience would .give a_. it f^a^^ge -^^^^
StS ;Tsin^e"word; ^~di^PPea^a-^Tne_cl^M00; LSh^: Tml
^h&tTr^eenTof"It-m>w, and went to find ̂ y latest BCM to see if
there was anything else going on that I could. lancy.

Just a week before the Soutteate Tourney was due- to _ta^placej^
c^KThavFknooked me-down_wi. n a^feather -_we ^ s^^^i^be^^.,
^^S;^;aI^e"L^kea'il̂ o^yUkeandja^^jo^l^^^^^
r^Pl^d"in"STus^al"cursory fashion - being curled up w^h^at book
on'Karpov is hardly conducive to.-oiEantic thoughts, ̂ ow^xs^z^
^7^savt Fp^sent ̂ 7you", Llaisie ccntinued, presenting me with an
envelope, "its for our- anniversary."

.

1 dragged myself away from Anatoly an^rinped the packet^ope^jeU,
•? o^ ̂ Fi^ ̂lif:e^ords-f ailed me . ̂ Insider no^only,aje^^
oFen^rv f^heTsouthgate Minor, but a reservation "^e_confirmxng
^rl^in the "classy hotel ^ere'it wa^all^to ^kejlace^^lms;
^i^ A^ly^ond" Champion you^y be^and^there^ ̂ ^?^
^^n'f^rŷ; but"ri£ht~:here"ana then/it was a bit insignificantl

,
1 .could hardly wait for Friday to. arrive, I got the^day f^^^nQ-
ila^d Fni^e luxuricus^lay-ln befor^my t^"l^?u^e^0^ ̂he
^7 It"all ^nt7as plax^ea and_be£lore^long^axsie^^^wa^
^^'on'thr:teP"sayinTour-fQ^fareweU^^Mai;ja^^^^s^
Fda^ ̂ r tw wi^ her'mother, while ̂  was jone^ Jneje^d^^h^^
y^ ̂ ̂ ^^^^l^r'^^ ^ ̂  s^^^s
^sent^from .̂ ~~Weli^Itao^she_doesn^^ad^^^^^^°^
^OSwaysu^dy,^ren?^they?^^eanifj^ g^^^t^m^s^d
?Cr^r^thIngJ 5hF c^'fanc^ ̂ ^o^d^^^p^^^3^f^a^^
SCS.?oFn^& T"Just"hap^neGL'to notice_wxen I^as ^yi^^^ken
^a^t^'^e ̂c^of^a^ Best'&ames' in there and I haven't
read that one,

Whe I got to the station :there was plenty of_xiEe^°^P^ s^1
^ugh^useeing~as'it~wa. going to .e a ^ess^week^I36e;
^S'l ̂ s w:. ^r^ ; the fa ding 

_ 

side ^ndj^ke^ up^ c opy
^JrTP].a?boy: and"a°couple-of bits °',.̂ l'e,salacious. reaAin6:, z,
^ways^ iFaoes'me'chess a bit of good, sharpens the aind or
scmething.

"'/ -



Well, of course, British Sail ciid their usual thing and the journey
took twice the usual tiae., 1 can't say I was too bothered because
in the same compartment was t,his bird reading last months'Chess'•
I couldn t believe. ay. eyes, she was built like ... « welly suffice it
to say that had the tourney seen held in Bristol it would have suited
her 'down to the ground,, A real friendly lass she turned, out to Tse,
and before long she confided that shewa.3 feeling a bit nervous, this
being her first experience oF chess week-enc-ers. I ask you, what more
could I do than offer her .all 1,^e help and assistance possible? Let's
be honest, wha.1 would any nere ean, finding himself in ay position,
do except try to help her .alone the way, and be prepared to comfort
her should she fail to play a good g&ise over the week-end.. I fflean, it's
not that I'm an" la'iight in shining arccour, but one must be prepared -bo
put oneself out on the odd occasion*

By the -time ti:e train a.eposited. us at the Station, there wasn't a deal
of time before the first yound, so we arranged that we wovl d quickly
leave out suitcases in c'ur respective rooics — Sara, as I'd found her
ns.ae to be, was staying at the "Srand", too, and meet in the dining
rooE for tea before piayine i;he first round*

Round One was f-^.irly easy meat for ise, I managed to pull a bit of a
swindle with cy opponent, and by nine o'clock I was in the bar, hoping
to catch Sara for a nightcap or two. One way <?r another I must have
missed her, so before I got *oo irunk to stand, I found my way to my
rooo*

After br'-'akfast on Saturday mornine I checked, to see who my opponent;
was and found, -to ay -slight; I was playing one of the members of a
team :'roc our local league, Ns swea"; here, I thought, knowing I could
use mv Petroff Defence which always.confuse d. him. No sign of Sara
before play started, so -vy ploy for a nice evsnings eri'tertainaent
diin't look. -too fruitful, ''/e'd just settled down to play when she
entered, the hall. Cor, what an eyeful, her low-necked, tigh-t sweater
was enough to make all the sen in the room brsak out into a sweat*
She gave me a little nod. and- half a. smile as she sat opposite her
middle aged male opponent - then she bent low over the -board. - how I
envied, him his positi.on -straightened and with a glorious smile played,
N-R3, I cringed inwardly, her appearanes wasn't the only thing that
left some-thing to the imagination'.

I concentrated on nry ga.s^, and by ten had made short work of my opponent,
two up; I go-t up and found that -Sara' s o;;po had obviously had an equally
easy-task " they were sone. Iinagine my surprise when I found she had.
won - I searched the Ho-;el for her, surely all our conversation on the
train had meant; sometning to her?. She had pronised. to spend all her
free time with me out sowe-shing more iinportant must have cropped up for
her, for she was.n'<b to ce <>ouncL, Zn despair I went to lunch in the
crowded dining room, and to my delight soon Sara joined me, She was
a little upset, both-her opconents had. made silly errors in their games,
she told me, and had rather upsel: her with'their attitudes when she had
met thea later. I synpa^hised with her, I, too, had played bad losers
in the past, .1 told her, she really mustn't let their attitudes upset
her. She could always stay in my coapany when she wasn't playing*

Sara was drawn against the local champion in Sound 3, and honestly felt-
that this would be the end. of her run of good fortune. ?ftiat a round.
that proved, to be. Z played like a uenon, out every aove I fl>ade I
founcL my opponent had the answer, lr!hf : end, game was such a trial of

strength and only ay desire to tell Sara of my success pulled me through,
The ^ame tooH the entire afternnon and I dashed quickly for -tea before
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the evening .'round.*

On returning to the hall *;c ci-.eck the evening's draw I was .amazed to
see myopponen-bsname - ?.;iss S. Rutheri'ord (3 points). Luck wasn't
in•this'- but the local chaapion she* d. beaten in the previous round
walked in then, he looked in a. foul tempep. I realised, •fchen wha-b
Sara had mearit about bad losers «. it's funny how many men hate 'being
beaten-by a woman.

Sara and I sat iovm at. our Board and again I noticed she played what
must havs been her favyurit. e opening move - N-R5* I couldn't help
but quietly say to her -:. -at shoula we g£t finished, early, would she
like me to give her an hours instruction on opening technique. The
glorious smile flashed again, "How sweet you are", she replted, "but
would it be oonvenient if I eaiae to your room, mine is so crowded..
and. saalland. noisy. That did it, my game fair went to pieces - or
tsy pieces were fair g&se - as I gaaed. at her and. thought of -bhe evening
sdieacL. Within 40 minutes there I was -two pieces down, with a nasty
looking gap in the mid. d.le of ey defences - they weren't quite down
but well on the way. Never beingauch of a chauvinist pig I thought,
cut your losses, nate, and sake the most of the rest of the evening,
s,o I i*esigned.. She looked, so gra-teful it was really worbhvhile •

After a noggin or two in the bar Sara again told me of her small,
airless room and. hoiff on the previous nigh-b she'd managed no sleep a'fc
all and felt eaisiusted* 7/ell, I mean, what bloke wouldn't feel sorry
for her, woul. dnt"fc try and help her in any way possible, so I offered
her -the spare -twin bed. in my room. Her response was more eager than
I could'have imagined, but, firs-t,, she said, would I let her coUec-b
some things from her room, she would, meet me in mine in a very short
time. I gave her the key to r.y room and -bold her to leave it on 'the
ou-bsid-e of the d.oor for rce when I came up later. The thought of that
luxury double room upstairs and Sara watching while I explained some
of my more intricate moves to her was -too great to be d.enied.

It was now that I felt ay conscience prickle a bit. Sara's choice of
driiuc had -been Martini, with a cherry, just the same as my Maisie's
favourite tipple* I realized that I*d siven Maisie not one though-t
for 48 hours'/and. i-fc was thanks to her that I-found, myself^in this
uosition. I made•up Ey mind. to ring her at her mothers and. wish her
a. happy ahrAversary, and. -chank her for' this . maryellous present ̂ to lae.
So Isqueesed. Sara's hand. and Eade sy way to the phone Tboo-bh after
seeing her to the lif-t.

Of course, the phone booth was occupieii, and it was nearly half an
hour before I managed to ma^e ciy call* Imagine a.y surprise when
Maisie's inum answered, the phone and-told. me she was out. That old.
bat had never liked me at the. best of times and. now her coy voice
telling me. that she couldn' t -tell me exactly wh"re Maisie_was at tha-b
iaoment"dispelled all doubts of ny venture -from my mind.. Welt, if
Maisie could go gadiiing about on our anniversary, she wasn't the only
one*

I made my way up the stairs so fast my feet hardly touched. -bhe ground..
There was'the key dangling froza the keyhole as we had arranged. As I
onened. the door I noticed, that all the lights were out, but in the
faint glow from the landing I noticed. the shape of a figure in "the
spare bed* Not wishing -to upset her innocence by putting onthe light
I threw ay clothes on my bed and. in two -shakes of a d.ogs tail had
joined, her. We said not a word., but, by golly she was eager. I had. a
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swift passing thought that her curves didn*t seem quite so ample as I'd.
imagine^ but that wasn't. worth 'bothering about.

Later, much later, I squeezed her and said, "Sara, darling". There was
a moments silence then in a split second a blow like a sledgehammer hit
my right ear, the bed. -sia. e light went on -bo reveal - yes, you being
a. lot brighter than ce probably guessed it all along - Maisie.

I've fiven up chess now, like I said. to my club mates, it isn't good for
my health'. I "Oh, and by t: he way, Sara didn't win the -bourney, she oame
second* I'd love to have seen her face when she found she'd been d.ra'nn
asainst another woaanl'.;

* * ';: *

O? I:03TALG-IA

It seems several ].ifetin;es since I first started to play chess at a
coapstitive level as &-s;-3mber o:' tr.y school team. Life was so much
simpler then - one opened. \'iT ^ P~K^ arid went into a Lopes or a G-iuooo

as a matter ox" course. If anyone . playqd a Sicilian, or even worse - a
Queen Pawn Opening,, then he was consid. sred. something of an oddity. The
captain of our -team noticed. this lack of love for the more esoteric
openings and being well versed in gaiaesaianship even at that tender age,
got hold. of a copy of r;CO and. found six wie rd. openings, one each of
whicn he delegated, to his ream. members. This meant, of course, that tie
had to play the same colours at every match but this was overcome by
the simple expedient of choosing to play Black on odd. boards when-
ever our side" won the tcss. As the other teaffl would invariably choose
to play White on odd .boards v.'hen they won, it roean-fc that we played
eve'rv uatch with the saaie colour. As I played, on Board U- at the time,
it followed, •that I played. V/hite all the time, and my particular opening
was the Queen's &a.mbit'. (I know that no-one in his right mind would
call the QG. wierd, but i-t was to us in those days'. *1

The systeni was. re.aarka'oly successful. Our opponents were so confounded
by these oddities of openings that -they usually succumbed before twenty
moves had been pl&yed.. Our Becond board., in particular, became so used.
to adjtinistering Scholar's Mate that when one of his opponents made the
correct answer he promptly resigned. '.

'•',I'e won the league that season &y a very comfortable inargin, our only
defeat being suffered a-t; the hands of a team who won the -toss and
promptly elected tp play Black on the odd boards. ?he ordeal of playing
opponents who had. what we considered to be the colours which belonged
to us, proved, too great a strain and we went down 0-6.

Apart froia our crafty system, the game in those days was a much quieter
affair than it is now* '"No clocks were ever used, but no-one ever sat
on a, losing position, hoping to get a draw at the adjourruaent. The^
adjudications were always cari'-ied out by the master who ran . our club^-
he was a worse player tnan any of the team but he could talk -the hind
leg off any donkey and. could convince a player with a rook plus that he
was on the'verge of Gheckaate, IT o game was ever drawn, of course - to
us a drawn game was an unfinished one and. we either carried on until a
result.was acheived or Ccioe .to a deoision at the acLjoumBent by -the
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methods outlined above. This was satisfactory in most cases, except a-b
one snatch where the opposition had a girl (of all things) playing for
them. When we had convinced. -their match captain that the gane was lost
(even -though the position was clearly a draw) she forthwith burst into
tears and left. We later hearii that she hadn'1; touched, a pawn sin.oe.
Perhaps our lean was directly responsible for the country losing o,
potential Lad. ie5 Chapmionl

^ *

L'-TTTESS TO "?H:h; EDITOR

& A Macauley
c/o Sgt Paul Maoaiiley
Coauncentre

HQ RAF frermany

Dear Dennis,

G-reetings from a newcomer to your chess fraternity and many thanks for
your welcome. Congra-culations on your excellent, infonnative and.
thought provoking magazine.

I fully understand, that your problem is lack of official recognitibn
for our sport. Having just finished my schoot career in an educa-bional
establishment of over"500' pupils which won the'Yorkshire 2 one of the
Sunday Times Schools Toumainen-fc in 7^. and came second in l975> I fo^nd^
our chess club received hardly any encouragement or enthusiasm. Infact,
for much of the time the entire club consisted of -bhe team of six plus
two others - eight from 500, pitiful'.

Anyway, he re's hoping for a successful and happy future for the RAFGC,

&len Macauley

A selection of G-len* s games appears in the frames Section - Ed.

Mr F Ba-teman

8 Hough Road,
Brandon
Nr G-rah'bham

Lines

Lear Dennis,

Please noze the change of address for future aagazine mailing* The mag
gives good. value d.esr-ite th" c. o ray oartoons which, we manaRe to grimace
•through. . , . . . ;
I reaA theoocaneritw by M" T McCullough recently and must endorse what
s&vsT-bout" postal chess withdrawals. -PerhaPs. more.. thouSh"b_oould'b^ e±'v^
to"telephone methods of relaying moves, which would, be cheaper and. quicker.

Perhaps you would like to feature a postal chess game by I»Ir M^CulIough^
and. myself from D.iv. 5.. I send the game not so much becauselwon»_but
^ecaase it was the only sa:ne lost. by Mr NcCullough in the whole -season.

Frank Bate man
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•uogs anyone else feel the same way about our 'corny cs.rtAons'? This is
^hs"??i:st"^mplaint'I*ve had but if the weight of opinion^isagainst
theas'let'me~know-ancL I'll stop inflicting thea on our readers.

Indeed, I am pleased to feature this Postal Sarae - see Games Section.
Ed.

RAP Police
200 Pro Coy,
B. F. P. O. 5

2^-th September '75

Dear Dennis,

Many -thanks for my latest copy of the rfAFCC Newsletter, after a ^uick
scan I see that the high standard that the editor set himself in his
earlier issues has once again been reached, in its presentation. With
reference to your plan for members to submit ms. terial, I •wond. er if the
•thoughts of the "bulk of the readers are the same as mine. In that there
are far better players than myself vd-thin the 'S.AFCC, so why wa.ste
valuable space 3-n your magazine? I used. to ecLit a much smaller mag.
called Gambi-t and in it had articles on various a-b-tacks and defences,
Again I would not submit -thee. to yourself as I feel that you have far
better talent to draw on,

I am sorry to see that we have lost Denis Roots to that ever growing
"band of ciwies. Personally, I am indebted to Denis's support on a
Bumb&r of chess events and. undertakings that I have endeavoured to carry
ou-fc. I look forward to seeing you in the New Year, Denis.

Kay I congratulate you and your fellow comiEit'bee mem'bers on the first
real attempt in the saga of gaining official reoogni-fc ion. in ay "fciae
as a member of the RAPCC. (This is in no way a criticism of the her-
culean effort "by Peter Putt and. Robin Rowe, who were, perhaps» not
as well supported, as they should, have been). I refer to the fore-
thought of asking Air Coir. Sio3. ore Deare to open the GSCC.

After playing over Danny C'Byme's game against AH Knight vhich I
found to be a most enjoyable game, I moved, onto -the letters to the
editor* Here I found, a'letter that I feel has a most unfair attack
en Soberfc Fische-r. . To criticise Robert ?ischer in such harsh terms,
without looking in depth ro the series of events leading up to -bhis
non-event of a Chess ChaE.pionship is mislead-ing to say the least.

Let us remember that the Soviet Chess Feaeratxon has eLominated. the
7ID3 since 1948. It is they that stipulated that a player in the
finals and in the Inter-Zonal events may have two seconds. This
they have applied also to the top tournaiaents where they have
represen-batives from USSR con'.peting. So much aLo they covet the title
of'World Chess Champion that any serious contender from other countries
(especially'Western Countries) is subjec-fced to every trick in the trade.
(I will expound oji this later on,}
Since Robert Fischer reached the age of fourteen (Won the USA Champs)
the Soviet Fed have had reports on his technique and ploys* When.
he was gaining experience in tcp tournaments around the world, they
have entered (in most of theia) a number of Soviet G-randmasters. They
have used. -their brand, of psychology on him. The method. -tha-t they
have used..is to draw out all of their games a^air-s-fc him io tire him
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out. If the game had r.ossi'bilities then they would hang on until the
ad.j. ud.iGation -biae when the non-playing Captain Flu'a a- number of other
Soviet G-. M. 's would analyse t,he position* I can recall one game when
R Fischer was in a very coffif'ortable position agains-b one of the Soviet
G-. M. 's then no less & person then Seller, during an adjournment, found.
a way of drawing the game.

Vfnat is fair about -bh&t, when R. Fischer has to play in one game not
orily his opponent but other G-randmasters? To continue, after wearing
out R. Fiseher the ploy is to see which of their &»K. 's is doing well
in the tournament, tnen wh.er: he is drawn against one of them, •they
Td-ll either give a draw or cause the gaEe to be considerably shorter
tnan .usual.

Let us now look at the Spassky v Fischer World. ChaEpionship* R* yischer
was not playing just Spassky hi-. was playing the entire might of the

USSR. Not only did Spassky hs.ve his FIDE blessed seconds (as d.id.
Fischer) but also a nuEber of Soviet G-. M's at Reykjavik* But, at the
e:.d of an open. telephone line was a gal&xy of USSR &*M. 's in the
Moscow Chess Club. (The L.CC is -che world's inost powerful chess clubg
it has more G-. K. 's as members than the total of &. M*<s in the free

world.)

Is that fair? Do you not thiruc that when you cometo defend your hard
earned title that ycu would stipulate CQnditions that on the face of
it would, be totally i.u'ife.ir tc your opponent, but when you consdier
the a ove factors tha-;; I have just sentioned, you would, still be
leaving it in the face c. r -our o-ooonent'"'-^

R< Pischer has ccntributed Eore to Chess -than niost people imagine*

'.?hile a nuniber of venues a decade ago. were more than suitable, the
way that -she controller planned. the interr-al ^ayou-fc, plus the way
that spec.tators were allowed, to rut), yes, rub shoulders with the
piayersE. was baa enough "but when the caE$ra addicts compete with flashes.,
taking photos willy nilly over the shoulder or ir. -to the faces of
players* Spectators walking, doors slair-ming,. moves being criticised
aloud. Well, H. Pischer was the Eiain instru.ment that Ghanged all that.

Did. not the Etem3ershir) of the a№CC increase 'because of the worldwide

interest in the Fischer - Sp.s.ssky match? No small way due to Fischer.

Cf course as a lover of chess and. all it. stands for, I do not agree
v,-ith all of Mr. Fischers sayings and •tactic s/anticSy but every man
is entitled^ to a fair assesseent, and your reraark, 'That he acts like
a spoilt brat', is neith&r fair nor correct in its entirety*

I remain yours sincerely

Barry Holly oak

Yiith re&pect to your first QOi.^eRt, Barry - cobblersl Open File is
the organ for all RAPCC r-eci.bers ano. as •such needs the thoughts, opiriions
and. games of .our lesser players just as much as those of our experts.
It& sure that most of our readers prefer playing games they can under-
stand, rather than epics -Khat fly right over their heads.

On your second point, th&nks for the co dpiiment» Barry, but i-fc should.
go on record that this achievelaent was the work of Ghas Fox alone —
as indeed was the whole of the recent (unsuccessful) 'bid. for recognition^
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As the originator of the an-bi-Pischer comffiepts, perhaps I should say. a
couple of words -to defend myself and Mike Hurst who wrote in agre&ing w
with my comuent.So ^To-cne disputes the iiaprovements iji. pl&ying
conditions initiated by the American, nor is there Euch controversy
about the unfair methods ecployed. by the Russians in his early touma-
merits* But the fact rerr.ains that the demands made by Pischer as
defending champion made the acceptance of them for -the Fischer "». .
Karpov'aatch totally iisr-ossible - these cLemands were not rejectedby.
the Russians remember, they were turned down by FIDE after a free rote
of. all the delegates. And. this defence of Fischer's antics does n&thing
to explain why he retired into seclusion after beating Spassky, ,an&
has played no chess sinoe then. Victor Korchnoi., at a suaultaneouys in
Swindon, said that he'd. heard th&t Fisuher was a patient in & psy-
chiatric clinic. He also said ttia. k. if the Fischer-Karpo-y aatch 'had.
taken place, then Karpov would not have stood a chance. Coming from
a Ean who is both a Russian and a losing semi-finalist for the world.
Championship, d. oe.s that souE,d. like unfair prejudice?

EG.*

56 Gribson Drive
Whitkirk
Leeds

Dear Dennis,

I -really do ap&nd. hours wl-tn your problems and once nearly sea-fc a
letter requestir-g the solution, liut when I saw it in -the aagajEine it
was so obvious thai I can't understand how I missed it *- I'n not -that
bad'. So, to excuse myss-lf, and to allow others to excuse thenselves,
I have evolved, the &randBia-ster Sefence*

G-randmaster DefeKCS " Or " Why I never send in the answers to yoi-ir
problei&s.

1• It really is too obvious and. brutal*
2» I" have an attack of chess blindness froa which grandaasters

bcc&sion&lly suffer*

'"ha-ven't sent in the s.nswers to your latest puzale yet befi&u.lto of course
I've rejectea. the ofoyious solutions* I supoose Tony Turner has sent
the answers in? Ah yes, but he never suffers from this grandmaster
complaint that I feel coi.dng on again: I usually find that the cow-
plaint lasts until the next issue of the Eaf-aaine. Two other variations
of this defence come to riiind. One is when. you have just grovxs.Q. out ft
win against a tricky opponent. and on rising from your chair a &pecl£at<or
remarks, "I'a surprised, you didn't see. that mate in two". Quickly you
say, "Ah, yes, I suppose it's the artist in me that I preferred, the
subieties of my 20 move coE'oina.tior.. Bet you never saw tha-t one, efa?B.

A cruder ploy is, when ju&t a'cout. to lose a match to an inferior
opponent you climb up and stand in the middle. of the board and shou'fc,.
"Why saould. I lose to this idiot9" It 3.oes marvellous things to the ego.

I am thinking of doing a piece,for you on "an apprecia-tlon of Arfch.ur
Mushens", as I have been a secret admirer of his for years .and anyone
who can stand, the. strain of r-ot being beaten for four years desorve.s It.
What dp you think?

Look after yourself,

Jack Elliot
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ThanSs for those splenc.id tips, Jack, I must try to remecsber -bheffi.
S- if anyone notices a player .at the next CS'CC clinsbing onto the
table, don't worry, it's only me. Can't wait for your AOAM, but have
vou consulted Arthur about it? - Ed.

65 Old Vicarage Road
Narborough
Kings Lynn
Norfolk

/

Dear Dennis,

Perhaps one of more exp&rienued members could give an opinion on this
uosition?

It occurred, after a hard fought

gaine in which I was playing
ynite; at the position shown my
OD-Donent offered a draw which I
accepted, but I have a nagging

doub'fc in my mind. that I should
have been able -bo dc sorcetning

although I've studiea it for
hours and can f.ind no way of
winning. But the doubt still
lingers. (I can't find ?„ win
for White, can anyone else? -SD)

Thinking back to •a previous issue,
someone asked, for ideas for

cartoons. Not being an artist,
I shan't attempt to draw anything
but I had the idea of a knight or

two threatening a king wizh lances
or swords and titled "Zugswsj-ig".
Perhaps, someone can make something of the idea* ^Already done, John,
see Newsletter Sept ?5, out many thanks for the idea and please let me
know if you have any more - Ed) Although I would, have loved to have
attented the CSCC 1975» I couldLn't, because of (ietachments which are
coming up with monotonous regularity quite lately. Maybe, there's
something, in the pipe line on the lines of the Halton match against
Bucks? In fact the only reason I aade that match was because Denis
Roo-cs rang me up which inakes me wond. er if- we have a communications
problem*

&ood. chessing from your lonely
member at karham^

John Charman

Kany -bhari ks for your letter, John, and cert. ainly you're right in that

we do have proolems in Goii.cur. icating with our members - being scattered.
world-wide this isn't surprising. But I must leap to my own defence
about the Bucks matttb. ':his was locally organised, the organiser
•trying to fina a team from units which are reasonably close to -the
Venus', as opposed to a full •blown RAF mafch, when our mateh captain
selects a team on the basis of -che best players he can get. Denis
Rc. ots contacted you, because the s&tch organiser asked him to, knowing
that you were in the vicinity and raight be able to make the journey.
3y the way you're no longer lonely a-fc Karham, you have Frank Salt
back from A?CSNT for coffipanyl ~ Bd.

"*t.. -.'
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A year ago, I suggested that anyone holidaying in Boym emouth OOV1Q-

spend'a~pleaaant"hour or so playing chess with the giant sets on the
ecd"of the pier there. Now Ernie WeetmAn has written -sith another
attraction from the resort.

12 Thistlebarrow Road
Queens Pa.rk.
Bournemouth

Dear Dennis,

May I extend an invitation to RAFCC members who may be holidaying in
or" around Bournemouth -bo visit the Southboume Club? We_ play on
Wedne sday evenings-at 7. 50 at the Church Hall, D.ouglas Road., Southlpome.

Y/e're not the too club by any means, but we're the youngest in the
Boumenouth"and District'League and'hope, inour first sea.son, to gain
promo-tioE to Division II. (Results to date, played !<-, won 4}. Our
^eaa'strength averages around 120 and I play as Captain on Board 5.
Unfortunately, we are not cponsored ancL have to make a charge of 20p
to cover rent and. electri-cs*

So for those at a loose end. in Bournemouth on any Wednesday evening;
along'Belle'Vue Road, turn up Seafield Road at the South Cliff Bar
Comer, then second on the right is Douglas Street*

Cheer's,
Ernie

P. S. May I say Hello to all ex-RA? Seletar/Lynehan/Tangmere/&ay
Kudloe Manor chessites?

Now a. letter from John Dove regarding CSCC 75

Dear Dennis,

Let nie -begin by adding my own thanks to Charles Fox.̂  ^fflu!3t_bejare^
Indeed for-nobodiy to nave cause for complaint regarding the^facilities
FtTcAess 'congress. "It'was, of course, all the more remarkable as it
oecaae quite unesqrectedly a one man job. Thank youe
One mat-ber was unofficially discussedL during _ the tournament which I^feel
d*ese?ves~an"airing in your" colunms. Let me first say that I haveno
axe":fco'grIffii7TIeave^the SAP soon and the 

^ 

standard ^r my chess is

unlikely to put me in contention for a placing (^uiet, Uennisj.
Feel7however, that serious ccnside ration should^-be given -fco^havi^
a'wfessionai controller run CSCC. I g"-ther this ^ould be done^
ab^ut'£50', "alternatively, it is possible T-hatAnne Sunnucks »o^do^
Merely'in~retum-f or" rurming a oookstall-at the con6ress*, <Ineldeni-

-I-though-fc this an excellent feature a-t^Halton. ^ I a^sure_no
^mp^titor'w^uld teegrudge the slightly raised entry fee^The^oona
troEercould circulate "the rules to representa-tives^of all three ^
Services'beforehancTfor agreement. The standard of Service^Chess^is^
Improving"raoidl'y'and'if I were one of the top group,, I would want it
run properly.

If Wally Adam is reading this, I know he will_not think I am getting
Ft hir'personaUy'/'Tknow we'are all grateful for all that he does
for us,
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There was a lot of spare time at Hal-bon. Most of us can only get away
occasionally to play chess, could we get someone to come and tallc to
us about. the game? I enjoy&d. -the simultaneous match, but do hope that
'some will consider their behaviour at future events, Some consultation
is traditional, but I think we should, stojp shorb of laughing, shouting
and moving the pieces about the board between movesl

Apart from Charles Fox's manageaent, what- was the most re markable-thing
a'bout the tournament? Yes, Dennis Jones did not; have a Single dr&wlU
I say that to dis-bract attention froir. my own performance; although,!
finished with the same score as last year, I felt that I was more
invDlved. With my games than ever 'before. Perhaps this is merely indica-
five of a general rise in standards.,

John Dove

1*11 ignore the comments- about cy lack of draws and concentrate on
your suggestion of a professional controller. Does the need exist?
You say, "if I were one of the top group, I would. want it run properly"
This implies that it isn't run properly at the moment, a sentiment
with •nh. ich.I.strongly disagree. I consider that the RAFCC. ha,s been
singularly fortunate in having Jack Elliott and, latterly, Wally Adam
to give up th-eir time and con-trol the Championships. Having'been to
several ciwy congresses, I can testify that the standard, of controlling
is certainly no better than ours and can even be fforse* But this is an
important issue and. deserves serious consideration by all our^members>
so"anyone who holds definite opinions for or against John's idea is
welcome to aif them in these columns. - Ed*
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PROBLEM PAG.S

The Problems set in the October issue were assfallows:-

1 . 2+.k5/4Bp2/1 p 2nPl P/2?5/2K1b1B/8/F7/8
From Taimanov - Smyslov (USSR Champs 1967).

2. 7k1/6pp/3nVln1p1 P%/p1 pPlNPl/PpPtK5/1 B5P/8
Suwe - Averbach (Candida-bes Tournament 1955 }•

No need for cocments froni me, just read this. letter:-

Sqn Ldr M 3 Read. MB ChB 3 Av Med RAF

Dear Dennis,

Having declined to send. in the correct answer for the last problem spot,
in order to allow Tony Turner the "Heroic Solyer" tag, (you'll never .
hear the last of that one'. ) I thought I had. better trot in some answers
for your next edition, or you ir-ight think we do nothing but work out
here.

Incidentally, I would have thought one of the best opportunities for
promoting the case for official recognition of chess in -the .BAF would
be for all members to consider a regular contribu-tion •to •bhe magaaine
in ordeFTo demonstrate the active enthusiasm in the RAF for the game*
One obvious way, of course, is to see many more people sending in the
answers for the'oroblem spot, so what about it, chaps? If we can solve
them in Cyprus, with wuie at 15p a bottle and. gin cheaper than leaonade,
surely they will look much clearer froa the UK end. I have to wear an
eye patch to prevent me see ing four kings I

But I- digross. • Naturally, I enjoyed the challenge of your two problems,
so here are some -proposed solutions.

In No. 1 I would, usually opt for the king sacrifice with t. KxP self chl
This move leaves Black thrashing about in the. dark on the verge of a
nervous breakdown, with a Vi'hite bishop ma-be or pawn promotion not very
far away. However, -that's a ci-b advanced for'British chess at -the
coment, so how about:-
1. 3-B5'. Any Black bisn p xove vr.ll a) allow ma-te with B-B6
b) lose the bishop with a check move or c) if 1*... Bx3 then -the pawn.
queens. After -i. B-B5, any Black knight move brings 2.BxB with either
a piecs advantage or the queening of the KR.P, So tha-b leaves us look-
ing for this elusive "beautiful fini3h", which after 1 . 3-B5 must be
1.... P-.N4.ch 2. K-B5 N-I\4^ 5.. P-R7'. Resigns.

Problem No. 2 looks like I... . NxRP 2. BAT N.-N4 3. B"B1 NxBP 4. N-K2
N-N8 5. Resigns, Black is threatening 5.... P-R6 6« 3xP -NxB
7.N-B3 P-N7 and. . there is no defence.

I was thinking of sending a photo of Tony .Turner struggling with. A
Dragon for your cartoon without words fe-iture, but the police have
confiscated all the prints.

Yours sincerely,
tlar-bin Read

Martins solution is (need I say it?) dead right and the idea of all our
members making regular contributions to the magazine is a beautiful one.,
but so is -the idea of oerpetual motion. But as Martin Says-, Hon a'bout
it chaps?,
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Other successful solutions were sent in by Barry Hollyoak and John
Dove y who adiis,
"Incidentally, Dennis, I am of course quite immune to any denigrating
remarks of yours, but it does occur to me tha-t some po-fcential solvers
may be put off a.t the thought of having their mistakes paraded in the
magazine. Perhaps you could reassure them that they will only be
mentioned by name ±f successful. You can give my name as I only send.
a solution "pour encourager les au-fcres" - and that's my excuse for
any mistakes'.

Point taken, John, -bhanks. Henceforth, no correc-fc solution = no names.

So how about this little pair then? In number one, Whiteto play,
causes iiameoLiafce resignation with his next move - but it's not so
easy to find.1
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In number two, Whit;e found. an ingenious and surprising move which won
at least the exchange. Can you find it?

^ * » * * *

TH7 KIN&'S OWN TUM3L3WESD' Oi?'ENIN&

A comment -by Kartin Reaa sparked off an interest for me in this little
known opening, so I did some research-and found that the basic moves
are as follows:-

1 . P-& P-K4
2. F-m PxP
5. K-B21

The exclamation niapk. d. oes. not aenote "good aove", but "Ye G.odsl" . This
opening (Pgambit?) was inventc. d. oy a WHK Pollock, champion of Ireland.,
(where'else?) in the early lb90's and. used by him for several years
with startling success. It's ir.ainclaia to .fame. -fchough, must lie in
the fact that it is surely the only chess opening -bo have a poem
composeA in it's honour* Thi5 poem I have lifted straight out of
Imng Chernev's Chess Corspanion -, and I hope there's no copyright on

II
• •

In Seattle last summer, with nothing to do,
I wpnt to the chess club and there me-fc a Jew
From New Orleans, a rabbi - no matter what name -
Perhaps you havs met him or. heard of -the-Same;



He's a player of note and his problems in oness
G-e-fc SOBS mighty good p_ayers in an awful bad mess.

He asked "Do you play, sir?" I said "Just a little"
Well, sit you dcwn here and. let's have a skittle.
He glanced, round, -.he room. "I judge by the looks
That you players here are not up in -the hooks."
I replaied witn a laugh and a gentle a-hea,
"No, we long, long ago got far beyund then."
VBth a shrug of his shoulders the Whites he gave me,
"A;ake your opening", he said "and we v?ill sonn see."
I played. P to £' s fourth, which he seemed. to approve
And replied with the same; 'twas a very good. move*
The King's Bishop's pawn I put out with some force,
And. he took' it ai once as a matter of course,
Bu-b judge the expression that came o'er his face
When I played, out ay King to KB's second place.
"Oh well" said the rabbi "that looks a bit hazy,
If I'm any judge the King's &a:r.bit's gone craay"*
So he out with his Queen and he checked at R's five,
With the evident purpose -co flay me alive,
With a soft gentle push I interposed, pawn,
He took . it with nis, in a Eoment fwas gone.
He thundered out "Check" in such sten-borian tones
That it gave me the shivers, a quake in the bones;
But I slipped t,he King over -to K-bs second square,
Then he took my rc'ok pawn with his, and said, "There,
You must take -that -l,rit,h your rook, and then it is plain
That my queen takes the other one out in the main;
And with no pawns on King side, I must say I can't see
How you can pr-vent ne fros queening my three -
Should the game ever get to the point where they're needed",
"I don't think it will" I replied* But he heeded.
me not; and. when he captured. ir:y little KP
I brought out my knight to the king bishop three;
Next cane pawn to queen four to free up his house,
I replied, with my queens knight, attacking his spouse,
•ffhicn he played, to knight three, giving check to my king.
At the saine tisie remarking, "I*c on to this thing*"
The King to rouk one I quietly played
and QB to knight :'ive he likewise essayed*
Not wishing That haFS &houlii come +;o my boss
I tra.ps^erred. kings rook, froa his. second across
To knight two, Ks r-. ow thought to win at a canter
So he took up his queen, and at rook four, instanter
He put her, and checked. ; but I aoved to knights aquare
And'h.e, little drsaicin-s of the trap that was there,
'nfhippea off my'poor knight, as he laug'hingly said
"This horse is. or no use, so off comes his head."
Vy knight, he is 'gone - oh alas tis too true,
Bu-t I'll interpose bishop and. see -.. hat he'll do.
"Tffell, if you want =e to take all your pieces and done,
Shove''em out and I'll capture them, every ciarnedL one."
So he grabbed, the poor prelate at .-once by th- neck
And I somewhat surorised him by RXSS- check.

Not till then did rhe truth dawn clear on his brain,
And he tried, hard to save his fair queen, but in vain.



"Now what kind of a game do you say ̂ you call -bha-t?"
"THE KING. 'S OW I replied "and I'll bet you a hat
You can't find it in. any or all the chess books
You have studied.*" And I judged frcm his looks
That he somewhat doubted when I talcL him the same

Was a notion of Pollock's, who ga.v. e it that name.

Personally, I haven't the slightest doubt that the whole thing
is all Pollock's.

lt. tl. 1^ # ^ ^

SAS2 COUNSEL

Surely the greatest thrill in any chess playef a life is the sao-
rif ice of the -strongest piece for a winning attaok. ; When that
sacrifice is speculative and. relies lan the opposi'bion making a
mistake, then it is doubly courageous.
Qeoff Sage has already been the recipient of a '(»ame Special' prize
and. it would be unfair to award it again when there are other excel-
lent games competing i'or the award, but the game that follows is
something special. So it's featured. separately from the others -
play it over and you'll see why*.

Suffolk -v- Cambridge II

White; D & Rayner Black:
Notes by G-eoff Sage

G. W Sage Opening: Reti

t.
2.
5.
^

5*
6.
7.
8.
9.

N-KB5
P^34
N-QB5
PxP
P-KN5
B-N2
0-0
P-QN5
B-K2

10« P-Q5
11. Q-N1?'.
11 • • • • •

12. R-K1

12. ....•
15. N-Q2?

15 *...
14.. B-R1

15. P-K^
16. PxP

17. KxQ
18.. K-^2

• « *•

19. K-xT
20, K-K2?

P-Q4
P-B5
N-KB5.
PxP
N-QB5
P-K3
B-K2
0-0
P-K4 Clsaring a path for my queens bishop and

threatening P-K5
B-N5

Q-Q2

QR-Q1

Presujaably to cover the K^- square

Still raore cover for his K4 square, but unfortun-
ately for him, it lessens the defence of his KB2.

This creates far too wany Black square weaknesses
on K3 and Q4-.

B-KR6
Q-B41 The final -bempta-tton to play P-K4* He readily

accepts the bait*
PxP
QxPchll A bolt from the blue, but I knew it was not

quite sounda In other words, it was a gamble
with the odds stacked in my favour.

N-W5ch
Other tries lead to neat mates.

.RxNehl
B-N4ch

The only saving . mb-v-e was 20• K-Q1
N-Q5ch
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21• K-Q5 And. now White is pas-t the point of no retum»
.... N-B7ch Come into my parlour, said the spider to the fly*.

22* K-B2<- R-Blch
25. K-Q5 B-K3ch
24. KxP N-B5ch
25. K-Q6 B-.K2 mate.

^ » :<-. :* *' *

SAKES SSCTIQN.

Two miniatures first, from Glen Macauley.

White: & A Macauley Black: R Foreman

2.
5.
4.
5.

P-K4
N-KB5
B-B4
N-N5
PxP

P-KI).
N-QB3
N-KB3
P-Q4
NxP?(a)

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

p-yu?(b)
P-QB5
BxPch
PxN
B~N5
B3C?ch

NxP?(c)
N-N5
K-K2
P-KR5
PxN??(d)
Resigns

(a) N-QR2<- or even N~Q5 are better •
(b) I have since pound out that NxBP followed by Q-B3ch is stronger

though judging by -this game this isn't bad, either»
(c) A bad mistake, PxP Eight, be better.
(d. ) Touch rules were enforced in this match and. at this point ay.

opponent -touched, his rooks pawn and my bishop aad then let go
again, being kind, hearted (?) I was. prepared, to let him do

.
another move, however two, of my team. mates who ware watchliig
the game immed-iately shouted out, "You've touched it, you've
got to take itl" So he did, with a nasty result.

(Is -that what's Im. own as a 'forced move1?— Ed.)

White & A Macauley Black: Herr Lohr

1.
2.
3.
4*
5.
6.
7*
8.

w
(b)

^
w

(e)
/(f)
(g)

P-K4
PxP
P-Q4
P-QB4
Q-Rl<.?(b)
P~Q5??(c)
PxP?(d)
N-QR5

P-Q^
K-KB3
NxP
N-N5?(a)
N-QB31
P-WI
N-Q5i
P-K4-

9.
10.
11.
12.
15.
1^-.
15.

B-QB4
B-TO
K-B1.
Q-R5.
•PxN
Q-K1(f)
N-K2 •
P.e;.;igns.

B-K34
N-Q6ch
N-B4l;(e^
NxB
NxP
B-Q6ch'. (g)
NxR

This is bad. N-N5 or ?5 are much better.
This move, which looked, -bo Bie as if it. won a piece, was terrible,
but only because hg found P-QN411 P-QR5 was_ciuch better,
I should have realised my mistake and played. P-QR5*
What else? QxP N-.B7ch K-Q1 N;fi Q^oh B-Q2 didn't seem
too good, neither did Q-Q1 N-K5 etc., but both a.ce, in fact,.
better than my move, probably the first being bes-t.
Wins material in. every variation espevially Q-B4?? B-Q6ch,
Perhaps he'll be greedy and -take the rook and let me play QxPeh.
No such luck*
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Our old, mate Denis Roo-bs is still pushing wood. with the bes-t; of then.
He writes:-

"Thought you might like a postal, game to look at. I was board 25(')
for Norfolk in the Ir. ter-Counties Div. 2 and my opponent for jus-b one
game was from Ki.ddlesex. The opening was unusual and little in the
bible to help me."

White: D C Roots Norfolk Black C SA Henstock yid-dlesex

Opening; Latvian (&reco Counter) Gambit

1.
2.
5.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

(a)
(b)

(o)
w
(e)

P-K4
K-KB5
E-34.
NxP •
P-Q4(b.)
B-N5
0-0
B-N5

P-.K4
P-KB4(&)
PxP
N-KB5
P-Q4
B-K3
B-K2
P-QB3

9. N-Q2 QN-Q2
10. P-KB5(c) NxN
11. PxN N-Q2
12. BxE QxB
15. PxP Q-B4ch? (d)
14. K-R1 NxP(e)
15« Q-R5ch'. Resigns,

Frantic search in n--y (10th) edition of MCO^only revealed 5 colufflns*.
For"-the eager rook hunters', 5.N-B7 Q-K2 6.NxR P-Q4 7. B-N5?
B-KK5 and White loses his queen'.
Must'challenge the pawns and open my KB file. His KB2 could
found weak fa-irly shortly.

Unwise. The Q could have'helped defend until he castles long.
This~pam"snatch really is si'Uy. 12<..... 0-0-0 would have helped.

that resignation comes with Queens and allsorts of bits
left on- the board tout my 16. PxP and 17. QK-K1 looks, to be killer-
diller stuff to me. Anyway, a point scox-ifcd for the county mustn't
be sniffed at even on Board 25'.

Am playing for Derehais 'B* Te&ffi in the Norfolk League and getting
plenty o.ver-the-board. gacies on club nights. Postal chess is now
suffering from Ryland. 's it is and proving terribly costly for^nthus^
lasts. "It'1 s~a pity that t-his breeding ground for players couldn'tbe
allocated a special low postage rate.

All the bes-b,
Denis Roots

I no longer play postal chess these days but^ihen I d3-d^seem_t0^
recieiaberumost-of my gaues as dull, stodgy affairs. ^Tha^last game
prov es'that"not everyone has the samp problems, as does this next

gem from Frank Bate man,

Wiite: m McCullough Black: F Bateman Opening: Dutch Defence

1..
2.
5.
^-.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

P-Q4
N-KB3
P-KN5
B-N2
QN-Q2
0-0
P-N3
B-N2 (b)
P-B2*.
P-K5

P-KB4
P-K5
N-KB3
P-Q4(&)
P-KR5
N-K5
N-Q2
B-K2
P-QB5
P-K&if.

11.
1 2.
15.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

R-B1
Q^
BPxP(c)
R«B2
B-KR1
N-K5
PyS
Q-Q^-
R<1)-B1
B-KB5

NxN
P-KR5
BPxP
P-KR6
,0-0
NxN
B-Q2
B-QB5
%«K1
Q-N3
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21. P-5N4
22. B-K2
25. B-Q3
24. RxB
25. RxP
26. BxRP(d)
27. KPxP

P-QR5
B-KN4
R-.B2
PxR
Q-B5
P-B5
BxP

28. Q-Q1
29. RPxB
50. K-R1
31. Q-QB1
52. Q-K5
35. Q-34
5^. .Resigns

BxNP
P-R7ch
RxP •
Q-N5(e)
RxB(N2)
RxB

(a) This opening'was new -to zse, perhaps I was unwise to give control
of his K5 aquare to him at this stage of the game. Luckily ay
opponent didn't seize his advantage when the pos-bman delivered
move 5*

(b.) A Double Fianche ft o agains-t -che Dutch*. I can't see the possibil-
ities if any, so I decide to be a good. boy and play at ay Dutch
effort.

(c) Obvidusly my KRP has been overlooked in order to gain develop-
ment on his queens side.

(d) After this move \Yhite loses his tempo. Possibly this is one of
the pitfalls of postal chess whereby an opponent fears ftdjudica-
•fcion of his game because he has less material in a balanced.
game and so' takes •. ;hat is going.

(e) This inove finished the: game, the rest was academic, but Mr. T.
'. McCullough knows his postal chess and plays on ready to pounce on
on any slip*

-4 ^ * * *

Two of David Bloggs* gases ;'rcG Halton 75 follow, I hope John Hunn
doesn't get fed up with seeing his losses paraded. '.

White: D Blogg

CSCC Round. 2

Black: R Sullivan Notes by P Ball & D Blogg

1.
2.
5.
^.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9,
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

(a)
(b)

sc?
w
(e)

(f)
(s)

P-Q^-
'P-QB^.
N-QB5
B-N5
P-K4

B-Q5(a)
P-Q5
N-K2(b)
P-B5
N-B4
NxB(c)
B-K5
B-K2
PxP (d)
0-0 (e)

N-KB5
P-%5
P«.KK5
B-N2
QN-Q2
P-S324-
N-K2<-
3-N5
B-K4
P-KR5
N3iR
P-K5
KN-B3
PxF
0-0

16.
17*
18.
-;9.
<::0,
21.
22.
23,
24.
25.
26.
27*
28.
29.
50.
51.

Q-Q2
QR-Q1
Q-B1'.
P-.B2,.
P-35
PxP
BxN
Qx?
PxP
Rsdn'. ^g)
Rsfich

R-Blch
Q.xQ
B-R5
K-R1
B-B7ch

N-B2
N-K1
Q-B2
P-R5
KPxP
N-N4(f)
PxB
N-35^
QR-.K1
Q-K2
KxRch
K-N1
RxQ
B-Q5ch
RxP
Resigns.

N-B3 is better.
8. P-32i. NxB 9. QxN P-VS3 10. B-R4 0-0 11 . N."35 B-Q2- 12. 0-0-0 P-QR5
15. QR-N1 P-QN4 l4. P-ra5 with an interesting game.
11. BseNll BxB l2. P-iQ>:2(-wins a piece.
14. Q-Q2 followed by 0-0-0 would. have been better.
15. Q-Q2 stops castling ... Q-K2 16. 0-0-0 R-Q1 17. ^~B4N-B2
18 • P-'KNh. if 18, ... O-O it wouldbe suicide because of the attack

on -fchfi Kings side.
Of course'not 21. .. «PxP . 22. N-Q5 Q-Q2 25.RxPl'. (If ... QssR
24. "IWch'K 'move ' 25.1;xQ )
The cruncher.
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;;SCU 3-iii.ultsneous

White: J Kunn Black: D Blogg Ko-fces by P Ball & D Blogg

1.
2.
3.
k..
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1.0.
11'.
12»
15.
1^.
15.
16.
17,
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
25.
2^.

(a)

w
^\
w
(e)
(f)
(g)

P-K^.
P-Q4
N-035
P..X34
N-B5
P-Q.5
B-K2
0-0
P-yR4(b)
K-R1
B-K3
N-Q2
P-K5
N-BU
PxF
RxR
N-K6
NxB
BstNP
Q-Q2(d)
Q-Q5

.
B-36
N-N5
3xN

K'j

P-Q5
B-N2
N"Q2(a)
P-QB24.
KK-B5
0-0
P-QR5
K-R1
N-N1
QN-33
B-Q2
N-Kl(c)
P-.N4
RxP.
QxR
Q-N2
Q3<N
%-N2
N-B2
R-N1
Q~R2(e)
NxK
N-E5

25.
25,
27.
'-;a
'—. --' •

29.
50.
51.
32.
^^-

3M-.
55.
56.
J7.
53.
59.
41J •

41.
42*
4;>.

44-
^5.
^6.
^7.
48.
49.

P-B4
P-QN4?
QxN
KPxP -
P-B5(f)
%-K4
PxP
B-K&
Q-K^
p-p.^
b-I;5
^-?.5
P-B5
PxP
Q-R5
3-Q8
B-B?ch
PxRcr-j
QxQ??(g)
P-N4-
K-K2
R-N1
K~N5
K-B5
Re signs

N-B4
NxB

K-N1
KPxP
B-Q5
PxNP
QRicP
R-K2
K-N2
R-.K2
P-!'?6
P-N7
QxP
P-B5
K-W
Q-R2
RxB

QxP
KxQ
K-W5
B-K6*. '.
3-B8
K-K^.
K-R5

2,.. .... N-QB5 isn't bad either 5. P-Q5 N~Q5 6. B-K3 P-QB4
S. PxPep NxP leaving Blackwi-bh an open file.
A'M'od°rn"variation"of the three pawn attack bar Black*s N-Q2.
Even though I was cramped I was ready for anything.
Waste of tempo.
Interesting" is \... QxP 25. R-Tn QxR ^^.N^ R^ch 2.5. B-N1
Batter"maybe-25. NPxP . Fxp leavinf White with a passed, pawn.
^-5*Q-N4ch is suffiecient to. win.

^ :'p ^ •<!. <s * *

Pete Ball sent me a .. election of his games from the last L^Congress;.
rwon^r~how"many messrs attend, congresses and never let ae^know^
how'they fared? "Even a s&s. e or two would be verywelcoae, but a . UiiJ

''on ̂ he'congress'would be marvellous Not that I'm askxngfor
e^ry"one of"your°saEes, just a sunimary with a score of your best
effort(s).

2nd LARA Congress
White; C Harris Black:

P-K2«. P-KN3
N-QB5 B-N2
N-B3 P-Q5
P-Q5(a) N-KB5
N-Q5

p 3all Opening: Modern or Pirc Defence

1.
2.
5.
2<-
5.
6.
7.
.8.
9.
10.

PxN
B-K2
0-0
B-K5
P-QU

N3(N
0-0
P-QB4(fe/
P-QN^
6-^2
P-QR51

11.
12.
15.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18»
19,
20*

PxP
BxP
R-K1?(c)
R-N1
N-Q2(d)
B-B5
BxR

QxQ
RxB
BxP

PxP
BxQP
B3<NP
B-B6
BrxRP
Bsfi'* -
%3fN(e)
BxQ
N-Q2
axB
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21.
22.
25.
24.
25.
26.

(a)
(b)

[^
(e)
2.

R-Q1
B-R5
RzR
B-N2
P-KR3?
K-B1

R-K1
R-K8ch
B3iR
P-N.5
P-QR2t.
B-B6

27*
28.
2Q.
30.
31.

3xB?
K-K1
K-Q1
K-B1
P-N4??

PxB
P-R5
P-R6
P-P.7
P-R8(Q) Mate

The quiet variation of the Modem Defence, more usual is 2<-P-Q2^
a. PxPep'NxP and I as ahead in developfflent as well as "the_°PenJU-e'
My'oppment did riot like this so he allowed me to start a Q
attack which I never. finished.
P-B5 is better.
if"l/5^-K31~BxF l6. 3xy RxQ 17. QR-Q1 N-B5 and the two pawns

^S,sh^1^:.;^ ;,a:»f^av^KLB̂ L oM^i^2l. B^^K8ch' 22. 3^'BxQ 23. BxB BxP 24.B-^ and ̂ _QRP^fal^.
White Vow has reasonable'drawing chances, which he does
with Q3<N*

^ -/a ^-if ^ ^

LARA Congress

Yn-ii-be: P Ball Black: R 3-allagher Opening: Reversed Benko G-ambit

1.
2.
5.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
1$.
16.

(a)

^

S3
(f)

N-KB5
P-K-3
P-B4
P-QN4(a)
P-QR5
BxP
P-Q3
B-N2
%N-Q2
0-0
Q-N5
KR-N1
Q-N2(c)
N-N5
B^'.
3xP

P-Q4
P-QB2,.
P"Q5
PxP
PxP
N-Q35
N-B5
Q-R4ch?
Q-B2(b)
P-KK5
B-N2
0-0
KR-Q1
R-N1?(d)
QxB
a-Ki

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22*
23.
24.
25o
26.
27.
28.
29.
50.
51.
52.

33(N "
N(5)-K4
NxBch
N-W,
8xP
QssR
RxQ
N-Q61
RxB
R-QR8
RxP
K-B1
R-R7
RxPch
K.-K2
NaiR

3xB
P-QR3
QxN
%-K2(.
PxR (•)
QxQ
K-N2?
RxP??
R-Q7
RxP
S-QB6
K-B1
P-R2,.?
K-N1
RxP
KxR^

This inaugurates the Behko G-a iabit which ±s usually played^by
31ack7-I-have come to the opinion that jif it's a good opening
for Black, then it must be strong for^White.*
This shows that Q-R^h just helps my development^
This puts pressure on the Q's pawn which becomes important as
the game proceeds,
This^allows me to gain two pawns, P-W is better.
This IF-better than" 21. .... P-B2<- 22,N«B6ch and I win a rook.
The rest is elementary with my opponent; resigning on move 41.

^ <; * + * * *

LARA Congress

White: P Ball

1.
2.
5.

i

N-KB5
P-KN5
B-N2

g^5
P-K4

Black;

N-KB5
P-QB^.
P-K3
N-QB5
B-&2
P-Q5

H Cooke Opening: Closed Sicilian by trans,

7. R-K1
8. QN-Q2
9. •N-B1
10. P-QB5

Q-B2
0-0
B-Q2(a)
QR-B1
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11.
12,
15.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20»
21.
22«
25.

(a5

w
(c)

(d)
(e)
^

B-K5
R-B1
P-QR5 _ .
P-QU?(e)
?3iP.
~№ •
P-QN4'
N(:1)"Q2<CL)
B-B1
N-B4'
B-N6
PxP
R-K5?

P-K4(b)
.
Q-^4
P-KE5
BPxP
Q-N4
PxP
P-QR4
PxP
Q-R4
Q-Q1
Q-K1
BxP(e)
Q-K2

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
50.
5-!.
32.
53*
54.
55.
56.

R-N1
Q-N51??
RxB
R-K5
NxP??
QxB

..RXQ
RxN??(f)
B-B5
S3R
R-QN5
B-N2
K"B1

B-N5
BxNl
NxP
N~B3
N^ 11
QxQ
N-Q2<.l
VsB.
axB??(g)
R-N1
N-B5 •
N-Q1
K-B1

Draw agreed on Move 5^-.

H'ere we have two con'tras.tins ielsas, my opponent is playing
a Sicilian Variation as Black, while I am playing a King's
Indian Attack.

His Q's pawn is now a weakness to play on, _ _ ;
This brings complications into the game which I like, it dakes
a more interesting game.

l8»B-B5 is better bu-fc I rejeoted. it for a complicated game»
If 22. ... NxP 2^»N-Q6 ,&hould give reasonable chances to White*
51. B-B511
32»..... N-B3 wins for Black<

» ;!; s. if. << *. <f

SPtSCIAL

Another three gaines for your d-electation which I consider -fco 'be out
of"-the" ordinary" in one way or ajiother. The first, from &len Moauley
is fine sacrificial stuff against the Sicilian Defence.

White: & Macauley Black: r Onon

1.
2.
5.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

w
<b)
(c)
(a).

P-K4
N-EB5 '
-p^r.;
.№,.. 1',
.'N-QB5.
B-KN5
P-KB2,.
Q-B5
•B-Q5 ,
0-0-0
KR-K1

12. Q-N5l(a)

P-QB4
P-Q5
PxP
N-KB5
P-^3 .
P"K5
B-K2
Q-B2
3N-Q2
P-QN2».
B-N2
P-KR5?(b)

15.
M^»
15<
:l6.
17*
IB.-
19.
20.
21.
22«
23.
2^
25.
26.

BxN
B^P*.
N(Q4)xP
NxPch.
P-K&
NxKBP'.
R3(N
;RxBch
N3(R
R-Q-t
Q-Q5
Q"%6
K-N1
Q»Q7c3n

BxB
P.xB
Q-N5
K-B1
B-Q1?Sc;
R-N1?<d)
B-QB5
R:xR
Q3<N
Q-N5
K-B2
Q-K6ch
B:xNP
Resigns

(a) Borrowed from Spassky who played, it against Fischer.
(T^ 0-0-0"is supposed to' be better but then I would have played. Bri^Pl

B-K2: would have -been better, preventing NxBP but still probably
losing afiser P-B51
KxN must have been bet-ter, this loses a full piece..

, >j! ^ <t ^ ![: . Sjl #
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Now a pleasing miniature froE G-ordon Chapman who demonstrates very
clearly how to punish inexact play. Perhaps this game would have
won the prize if Black had made things a bit har<ier.":;As it was,
G-ord.on had it just a little -too easy to justify the.;award.»

White: & Chapman Black: T Brat co

1,
2.
5.
1^.
5. ,
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

(a)

[b:
.
c.

{d)
(f)
(6$

(h)

w

w
w

P-Q4
P-QBJ4.
N-QB5
P-K4
P-K5l(c)
PxB.
Q-B2
B-Q5l(d)
P-KR41
$BxP

N-KB5
P-X5
P-KR5?(&)

,
B-N5(b)

'Bifflch
N-K5
N-N1(.
P-KN5(e)
N-R2(f)
P-Q4

PxP

12<
., 15.
-i^o
15.
l6.
17.
18.
1°.
20.

N-B5
BxBP(g) P-<3N5(h)
B-^5ch*«0) P-B5
B-Q3
P-B5t. (k5
PsdP
0-0-011(1)
3-N5*. '.
BxQch
RxR

K~y2?!l>
F-B-t
PxP
K-B2??
2h!a??(%;
KyB
31 a. -A •:'R-;i, sn9d on 29.

if you play hy-per-inodem oFenings (i»e, letting White have the
centre then tryir-g to break it) ^ou can't afford pass'«u*. noves,
A move too late.,

The anchor point for a king side attack* . ,. »
Developed with attack. V.'hite threatens P-'&Rlf. winning the knight.
A forced ve.akc"±ng of the Black squares.
Four moves -with one knieht and orj.y on thR second rank*..
BxNP, PxP 'QxPch—doesn't quite .work as the Black king can escape
at Q2. .
Another pawn movel
A difficult decision for Black. If N-Q2 or B-%2 mite plays
1'4-3-Q3 and the sating threats after 15. B^P are hard. to defencL
against as the Q2 flight square has gone.
With the Black pieces tied up and the king in front, the attack
must be fatal.
Black knights pawn will fall, anytime,. best to complete development..
The penalty for not developing.

i

''in*1

And no'." the winner. F-?te Ball has ''ome clnse on
several occasions to winrsing the pri.Ee, but each
tiss he's been pi:.'Fecl ^ the Post bV someone else.
This tise, -the £1 is his for -the pleasing way In
which he decc^ishRS his opr.iortent in a county match.

Bucks II -v- Berks IT Board. 15

White; P Ball Black: ,T A . *.. Bake?

Opening Gatalan or Ber^ko Q-a^.bit Reversed.,

!-fcte? by Pete Ball

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

N-KB5
P-KN3
B-N2
P-Q3

* • « •

0-0
P-QB^

N-K35
P-KN5
3-N2

P-Q4
P-QBii.
P-Q5

t'ci-rn of 'the Mod"m Defec.ce hu^ played as White
instead of Black.

This is the Satalan or a! t.T"1... 31' ryversa Beconi.
],y next r.ove 'brings a&ou-b the Benko G-ainbit
usually played., as Black . to the, Benoni.
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?• P-QNU?
8« P-QR3

9»
10«
11»

• • •• • ••

PxP
B-R5
QN-Q2

12. QA4.
13« KR-N1

•• ••

12,., N-W5

15. RxP*.

16. RxBU

•• ••

17. Brit

18, Q3(N(7)
19» BW.

20. N«N
21 • Q-W I
22. RxP

PxP

N-QB3
NSEP
N-W
0-0 l'.
R-K1

P-K4

B-Q2?

N-&4

NadEt
QaW

RxB

NxP
P-K5?
R-K1
Resigns

As good as any other 7.,•••P-K5 or P-qN5«
Hoptog forB, ... PxP9.S^4 B^2 Ifl. BxP
N-B5 11«'5-N5l White haa a;poi»erful a

The pressure on thie (yiandB file U
adequate oonpensation for the paim»

Preparing for l5«N(5f)-K2<. NxN l6.N3<N an4
17.N-Q6, then l8«P-B5 with what should bft
a won position*
A blunder for he believed my next move
was inpossibla. ^ '
If l5/ •• ••R-QBI (ity threat l6»RxB Nd
17»BaN) 16.B-B5I

This really conplioated the situation thoygfa
at the fine I was not oertatnthatit. wott
because it was difficult to see all v&ria-fcions,

Of course not I?.. . ••• QxB l8«Q^r Vhite*
a piece up.

This move protectB. my knight and attaeks
Black's knight, which has noiriiere to go.

Now ngr opponent beoones desperate,

22. .. •• Q-B5 25.R^8l', Q-K5 forfted 2^»B3$(^
Q3tR 25.N-Q611 Q-Q1 (if 25. .... Q-K5
26. %-N8ch'B»Bl' 27. 9x8uat9) 26»QaBPoh K<A+
27.N-K8 B-R5 (27« •••• B^ 28.Q-B8n&to)
28.B-B8 Q-N4 , 29.N-B6 now nate in threa at
the maximun*

Gongra'fculations Pete, on joining our list of (r&aeSpeotal winneyA.
If any readers consider they have a game worthy of consideration
for our £1 pri-Bti please send it to the BA. with your annotations.

* # !jt »I * * » * »

LOQNY LIMBRICKS

A oerb&in fortunate woodpushfir,
Won Brnie, He'd never been flusher.

He played a young honey
And. offered her money,
But failed 'cos he would try to rush herl

* * I?

An old Rurit&ni&n Grrandmaste.r -
Short sighted and getting no faster -
Once f'incied a dolly,
He chased her, by golly,
And o&ugh-b her, then blindly ran past her.

* * *
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FL' SHTS O? ^{IMSY

In order to maintain coE.sister.cy with the nev metri'c system being
introduced in IEOS+ sports, r. r. e BCF has agreed -to ccnsider the intro-

duction of Metric Chess for a trial period of ten years beginning next
year on 1st October ( •ter. ;;:. ;-.:cnth;«

The rules for this nuw l"

f'roa: the introductior.. of

extra pawns on each siae
new piece, to be placed
each rook, will be known
•bated, cy the wish to r^f;
first ster in R process

se Introduced vri.th a vxe-

Under this ner system, c...
king IIo 1 , Queen No 2 an -
de signaled nur.crioally,
Read-ers will doubtless -\.

But to return to metric

or.ly a.l't. er ten moves r*:-i.v-
will move fivfc or ten

to u^ap over ozner p^ece.
termers or a,n exact nunc'
tenner aius-t rerrea-b fiv.-

originally cnoaeu, or ni-
has compieteQ :la aove,
:,,oves urJ-ess he is fta^Kr.

ta^i-.g tne tenner VTLU. ;
"erj-ier provi.iir.;;; -hat*';'"
•t£. 2>±ng place on the lO^i'i ;',
leap yearo)

,Anor. her change yhortl:. ' tc .
In rTCognitior. d' In-'. ema-;'-
ail references to cnesc ;;•:.. •"•

•3. ?s fcrthwi-sh to be r, h'.'r.fcA
•ire exciusivel;.- K-ale, rs-.i:.;
each cf the two sexes. •T-. -.:
•-'f ^:.e .'fuesn's WarcLrafcs ,:

Laiy in Waiting (L)* Ths --:
The r:ing' s knight and. kir-:.:;'
6i,s. i* ,vas -fchc-ught that t:-c.

;. 3. 3-.LeacLlng.

c'rs. of" the s&E.e '.vill remain ur-changed apart
-..I" new board., ten sque.res by ten, and. two
9,na a new piece, two for each side. This

s.t • -bhfe start of -the game on the outside of
as t.'-e ter-r.er. The chcice of name was dio-

1-ct t, :ie spirit cf aetrica-fcion and, also as the
c;' srlr.'Dlificat-ion of ncmenclature shortly •bo
-.v ^ ':. nb ccap-jterisaT,ic.n of all chess playing.

,

11 chess pieces ?d. ll be known by number, the
-1 so en. As 9.11 t-he squares -n'ill also ae
';. -I-&c-ve K-EK-i will soon be -_nomi as 1-1, '!.

,.-;;!;reciate tne siEiclicity of this new systen.

cie^fc. The ter.r. fcr ^ri.11 't-'e allowed, to move
-i ;:teS:. scffxlezed. -ffith -the other pieces and. -cnen
us, reE in any direction* It: 'A'ill be allowed
.
- :";. n :'. -;ls T,a-5r. providing •they are not other

.-•-r 21' ;';.VE; otner uieces. In -this case, the
u-uar'is ir. any tiirection o'cher than the one

^.i^ievtr is 3ooner. .\s soun &s tne T;enr-er
.•. "-. s.ust ther. r&L-air. static :-'cr ancther ten

•, :-. o ':oi;in.=- pi&ce, in w'.icr, oa. e the piece
si-Llyved- fivfc ccnsecuziv-- s.oves cr a new

cc-ir-i riovs of a'ny game
r,. -. a uicntn /-r ^h" rirst ^rch in

.

r.rrctLY. c'.id. concerns ':^e p/irase "ohessaen".
.
1 ',. o'..eni '•'w:a,r, r'TLft h'.ve aecreed. fchat

&. S "j:. en" will &e Odrjied and. -she pieces
•5£r^r.'--;?r..;"e "he L.resent pieces which

;^' A.iicl -jisr. ops, ^r'i ^o je .split into one
3, -the -lueen* & biahop will become Mistress

E..-. ;:. the ciueen* s .imig-r.4-. /. ill Ge -cermed
lO'ff-'irs of tnese pieces Tri.11 remain unchanged.»
;, ; ishor will. reA;ain their present titles

ex-r^a.iion''King* 3 'is-i;ress" could, be

ces
II „-.

<̂Xbon- <^T

•?. ::.
^ ^r




